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FOBEBORD
'Zlie collection of material sat statistics for this otu&y
wr.s begun in October 1931. Since that tine an extensive body of
documentary and published material has been collected. Corres-
pondence has been carried on durinr; these several months with
the Department of Labor of the United States at Washington, D. C.
,
The Industrial Relations Department at rinceton, Hew Jersey,
and also with the remaining labor banks in tho United States,
Most v luable, liowever, IHM been tlie information and advice
obtained through interviews with banking men and other persons
in touch with the bankinn movement generally.
The writer wishes to express his appreciation to Miss Barry
of the statistical department of the Boston Public Library, Miss
Laura *., 'Thompson, Librarian, Department of Labor, Washington, D. C.
,
J, Douglas Brown, Industrial Relations Section, Princeton University,
Princeton, Hew Jersey, and Miss Christina Howes of . the Kational
Shawmut Bank, Boston, Massachusetts, along with Mr. Gaugh, Deputy
Comptroller, of the Treasury Department, Washington, D» C. , for
their assistance in the preparation of this thesis.
iii

PREPACK
Hie first lr.bor V nk opened for business in "ry, 1920. Six
yer.rs later, thirty-six institutions with tot- 1 resources of more
than $125,000,000 wore in operation. In December, 1931, hor/evor,
but soven remain as labor institutions with resources amounting
to but $30,000,000.
Hie exaggerated entliusiasn of the early yo~rs hal disappeared.
The lessons of experience are still fresh. By an intensive analy-
sis of oast banks and present, the results of this economic experi-
ment can be measured and evaluated.
The term labor bank has often been loosely used. In the follow-
ing study only those institutions in which a majority of stock is
owned by trade unions and their members are considered labor banks.
This report includes many borderline institutions, ftl well as the
various other financial enterprises of national, federated, and
local trade union organizations. To secure reenter clarity in ex-
position and criticism, however, this study is confined almost en-
tirely to labor banks and to securities or holding companies affili-
ated with them. Credit unions, building and loan associations, or
securities companies not related to labor banks in origin or opera-
tions have been omitted oven though controlled by labor organizations
As a part of the movement toward "labor capitalism," the
development of labor banlcs is a counterpart of that of employee
stock ownership.
iv
r
CHAvT-blR OKiii
TH3 BACIto3DUia)S OF 213 ilOVULilT
A. The Absence o* 2uropean .-rocedont
"Jniike most devel?pr.onts in American trade unionism, the
labor banking movement in (hit cemtry owes very little to ITuro-
pean precedent. A lata development, It tool: lr.ee when American
labor hed ro .ched r. situation very different from th^.t of the
organised wooers of Furopem countriofl. The fundamental ceases
of this divergence lie far back in tlie early years of the American
trrdo union r.ovemont. With the accumulation of unlike influences
in recent years, a situation existed at the cloae of the War shich
created and encouraged an Indigenous movement offering far more
points of contrast than of similarity with European institutions
in the same field of enterprise.
Two types of cooperative financial institrations have existed
abroad for many years. On the Continent, and especially in Oflftp
many, people's hanks havo existed since the middle of the last
1
century. In England, tlie Banking Department of the Cooperative
Wholesale Society has done an extensive business since it was
created in 1872. To neither of these types of popular and coop-
erative institutions can the evolution of American labor banks
be traced. Although frequently cited as precedents for labor
banking by the e~rly leaders of the American movement, there was
little if any Justification for such references to European ex-
1. Fay, C. R. Co-operation at Home and Abroad, Chap. 11.
2. Webb, Sidney and Beatrice. The Consumers Co-operative Move-
ment, pp. 98-103.

perience and success. Brief comparisons of tlie Daropean types
with labor banking will suffice to show the entire disinilarity
of the American model.
Two forms of people's banks developed in Germany during the
last half of the nineteenth century, the Schulze-Delitzsch banks
and the Haiffoisen banks. The former are located in cities and
towns and servo independent farmers, small tradesmen, and crafts-
men as a source of cooperative credit. The latter exists largely
in agricultural villages serving peasant landowners in the same
general wry. The credit standing of these institutions is b-sed
upon the joint responsibility of many individuals of relatively
small incomes, supplemented by reserves built up from earnings or
paid-in capital. They are truly cooperative since income over
cost of services is returned to borrowers in the long run either
by ldwer rate3 of interest, or as dividends in the Schulze-
Delitzsch banks. In the Raiffeisen model, however, the price of
shares is almost nominal and no dividends are paid on then. The
member-borrowers of these institutions are mostly individual
small enterprises. Trade union organizations are not sponsors or
shareholders in them. Commercial lending to nonmembers or small
loans to casual, nonmember applicants ^lay no part in these insti-
tutions. Their American counterparts are the building and loan
association and, even more directly, the credit union. The latter,
'l
not the labor bank, is their true descendant in America.
1, Bcrgengron, Roy IT. Cooperative Banking. Chap. 11, pp. 262-281-71.
also see Wolff, Henry Co-operative Banking °nd Peoples
Banks. Part 1, p. 273-281.

Tha labor bn.nk, compared to these Gorman institutions, is
almost entirely capitalistic, hven v/here tr-.ds union Members
rather than organizations have financed labor feaafet, investuent
in 8tool: has been primarily for dividend returns and not for
eligibility for borrowing; privileges at unusually low r-\to3. The
labor banks seed the business of all corasrs and charges competi-
tive rates. Only in the proposal that workers should become inter-
ested in bahl:s serving workers can any heritage from the German
models bo traced, unless the incidental olan of cooperation for
"l
dividends to depositors i3 considered a connecting thread.
The Banking Department of the I&iglish Cooperative Whole-
sale Society is by no means a trade union nor a federation of
unions and cannot be considered as comparable to eitlier of the
above banks. It serves organised and unorganized workers as individ-
ual consumers through affiliated retail cooperatives.
Before the V7ar, the attidbudes of American labor leaders
proved a bulwark against consumers cooporation as well as against
financial cooperative enterprises. Only after large treasuries
had accumulated and the source of further funds had become large
did the financial power of trade unions divert attention from
collective bargaining as a means of advancin:: the interests of
the movement. Probably no one cause was more instrumental in
creating the labor banking movement than the accumulation of large
'3
funds by strong national unions.
While a few labor banlcs night have been founded solely in the
interest of class cooperation, and several more because of the
1. Bergenren, Boy F« Cooperative Banking, Chap. 11 pp. 61-82.
2. Sidney and Beatrice Y/ebb, The Consumers • Co-operative Movement, r>p # 103-107.
3. Hillraan, Sidney. The Labor 3anking Itovement in the United States, pp.463-472
(in the <\cademy of Political Science April, 1925, v.ll,)
«r
ambitions of national officers. It was tlie open shop cam aign of tha
post-War days which served to arouse tho rank and file of labor
to an interest in the possibilities of banking. Suspicion of the
tactics of bankers favoring the open sliop w?,o widespread and proved
a powerful factor in securing support for labor br.nks. For bettor
or for worse, the entrance of American labor into the field of
banking hac not followed any Suropean precedent in more than a most
superficial way.
B. The I2vclution of the Ideal Uithin The
American Federation of Labor
Sporadic proposals for labor banking very early were rejected
by conservative leaders, as early as 1904 as a resolution toward the
establishment of cities in which banks should be located was re-
jected without debate on recommendation of tlie committee on
'l
resolutions,
lib other resolution proposing financial enterprises is re-
corded until 1913, when a proposal to investigate the advisability
of an insurance department in the Federation was adopted without
2
discussion, A year later there was discussion on tlie subject, and
labor bnnldlng received some attention when it was proposed that
the Executive Council prepare some plan of cooperation for the
establishment of a br.nl: wfor handling of all moneys of the various
national and international unions in tlie end thr.t the workers
money may be used for no other cause except the furthering of the
L. American Federation of Labor, Report of Proceedings of the
Thirty-second Annual Convention, 1912, p. 197,
2, American Federation of Libor, Heport of Proceedings of the
Thirty-third Annual Convention, 1913, pp. 251-2, 269,

conditions of the workers." For the first t:*iao Lefore a Pedera-
tion convention, a definite unose for starting a labor ban!:
%
wrs tlius stated. The proposal wa3 rejected by a vote of 7H to 31.
Four year3 later durin'7 the War, another delegate suggested
labor banlzinc as a means of oafoguardin ; tlie use of labor 1 a funds.
Since rrovemraent bonds wero used as a basis for the organisation
of national banks, it was roposed, the Federation should "urge
every workrian to buy Liberty Bonds, establish national banks
under t!ie present law and endeavor to secure the amendment of the
present statute no as to make a national ban!: a no re democratic
institution. M Urging tlie rrurch~.se of Liberty Bonds was the only
2
part of this resolution to survive.
It v/as not until after the fir3t labor ban!: had cone into
existence that the subject was again considered by the Federation
in convention. Interest had been shown in a Federation insurance
department, but this was. by no means as novel an enterprise as
the initiation of a bank. Wo form for the discussion of its merits
was rovided by the conservative leaders, who realised the dangers
of diverting the funds and energies of the movement into untried
fields. It was outside the counsels of the "Federation, therefore,
that one nust look for the most significant consideration of this
new form of trade union enterprise.
1. American Federation of Labor, Report of Proceedings of the
Thirty-fourth Convention, 1914, pp. 290 , 462-3.
T. American Federation of Labor, Iteport of Proceedings of the
Tillrty-seventh Annual Convention, 1917, pp. 200 , 399.
3. Qreen, William, "What Labor Thinks of Its Banks," American
Bankers' Association Journal, April, 1927, pp. 732 , 753.
t
C. V/ithin The Brothorhood Of Locomotive Engineers
The Brotlierhood of locomotive TTngineerG w?a the pioneer
as well r.s the active leader in promoting the labor banking
movement. The wealth of the Brothorhood, coupled with the am-
bitions and independence of both ita officers and ite rank and
file, encouraged it to proceed vigorously Is i field left un-
touched by the more cautious leaders of tlie iiederation. Hie War
delayed the launching of their system, but the idea had been
crowing in the minds of the Brotherhood officers and members
since 1912. Pleas were made at the conventions for such, but they
1
were rejected.
During the next three years there was much interest shown
especially by Stone and the grand chief of the Brotherhood* Dae
to his interest and the fact that the Brotherhood had a building
for headquarters in Cleveland gave rise to a resolution to or-
ganize a bank. At the 1915 convention this resolution was referred
to a comnittee which authorised the organization of a ban!: when
conditions warranted. During the next four years, there was consid-
erable done towards drawing up plans etc for a bank, but condi-
tions were too unsettled during the War period and not until 191$
were Stone's interests were again directed toward the enterprise.
The high cost of living had stimulated his interest in cooperative
activities. Plans for an impressive headquarters bah!: became asso-
ciated in his mind with those for advancing the cooperative
2
movement.
1. Locomotive iSngineers Journal, August, 1925, pp. 577.
2. Ibid.
rc
c
D. Within The Amalgamated Clothing Workers
In 1920 Sidney Kill, President of the. Amalgamated Clothing
Workers, became interested in tlie movenent. The report of the
Genera?, firieciitive Board to tho Jtaalgamatcd convontion of I.Say 1930,
included ft report of tlio union's tilUntil to the recent All-
'l
American ZTarmer-Labor Cooperative Congress. It was announced, also,
that a movement was on foot in Ifew York to organise a cooper*
ative bank and that, alone v/ith Hillman, members of tho organiza-
tion had taken the initiative in this project* A credit union had
been organised "by the Clothing Cutters 1 Union in ilew York, As a
furtlier moans of arousing interest in cooperative credit, Dr. W.
F. UcCalob, wlic assisted in the formation of the Heir Yorl: credit
union, addressed the convention and entlmsiastically pro foesied
'2
the growth of cooperative commercial banks*
After some debate and a stirring speech by Hillman the
Amalgamated thujs entered the labor banking movement. It was in
Chicago that the actual plans for a bank first got under Tray,
but in both Hew York and Chicago the unsettled conditions in
the clo tiling industry following 1920 delayed the OT)enin°; of
'3
banks for more tlian two yoars*
E. Within Tlio Cooperative Movement
The idea of labor banking took but little root within the Ameri-
can cooperative movement in tiie yoars following the V/ar* It wa3 the
atmosphere of limited and cautious interest in labor banking which
two vigorous leaders Stone and Hillman, sought to change into one
of approval and support. In 1930 at the convention Stone and
Hillman presented their proposals for labor banks. The idea
1. Co-operation, January, 1920, p. 14; Amalgamated Clothing Y/orkers of
Jlnsrica, Report of the General Executive Board, 1920, p. 210.
2. Amalgamated Clothing Workers of America, Convention Proceedings 1920,pp*27
3. Ibid, pp. 313-315.
r
8made a maritcd impression and ft corxvittae on baril.inc was a_< ointed,
consisting of Ittllman, Stone and Dr. ™. C. Hcwo, who had carefully
prepared a plan for a labor br.nl; for presontrtion to the conven-
tion. It wa3 tlie purpose ox the comittee to ;;ather information
on ban'ring and aid in disseminating advice for those forming oaich
institutions. It established its ^ieaclqivarter,:; i:, Vaahi.igtor,, with
1
Howo actively in charge. Y/ith this u:x3'^ro"^nd of influence, pre-
liminary stops, and personnel, the labor banking cot under way in
1930, Although tho *i.\jiuooi*3 -.nd the Clothiiig 7/orkers were the
unions most active in promoting the movetaent, the ilachinists in
Washington became the first to open a ban!:. Local cirouust nces
wore largely responsible for tho ac...."-.:.Lct3« priority, and it was
not until the Oleveland bank was opened in the fall of 1930 that
t3io movement began to gain momentum*
Three names outside the labor movament appear frequently in
the early. history of the labor banking movement. :>r. "/. 'IcCaleb
.and. pp, 31
.
C, Howe, Both became interested in labor WaridMg through
their enthusiasm for cooperativo credit, 2he former was an exper-
ienced banking r.cn and especially interested in peoples* credit
institutions. He became the first manager of tlie Cleveland Danh,
Dr. ~owe had lone years of .-.study behind him in social movements
when he became interested in labor banIdLn£,# Ho was a great propa*
gandiat for the need of the U3e of labor 1 1 funds in its own
2
interests, Dr. 3, D, 3cudder, another proponent of labor ban!dng
had many yearo experience in banking, lie came into contact with
1, The ?armei»-Labor Co-operative Congress, Co-operation, !:arch 1920, pp. 44-5,
For Dr. Howe's plan see Co-operation, . JulylB 20, pp. 204-5,
2. Howe, F. C. The Confession of a llofonner, pp. 333-3.

Stone while the Cleveland bank was bain- planned. Although in-
vited to do so, he did not "bocorc active in this ban!: until 1923
when for i few months ho succeeded J'cCalob as executive officer.
On account of a disagreement with Stone, IfmrtAmr discontinued
his connection with the TSiciaeors, after oerviiv; three ye?rs as
executive officer of the (fcgtaeers • Vn!:. It was in his partici-
pation in the promotion of the Patterson .and ITewaxfe labor banks
that Scu&der's contribution to the uove:.ient was ciost significant,
although he was interested in banking enterprises in several other
cities.

MMHi T!0
THE QKMH Off THE BANKS
A. The Pirat Labor Banks
On Jtay 15, 19r0, the ''mmt Vemor. "~.v?.r. ;s Bank with capital
of £160,000 ^nd 3ur>lus of $40 fX0 o oenod in the Machinists Bu.lld-
inc in iashinjton, Althoa;h thia was tlio first lahor bank o ;oned
in tills country, tho c-.rcra.aat. axes of iia cjtiablishuont rlid :.jut-
lend themselves to the public notice received by tlxe jkiocrs 1
1
Cleveland bank which opened sever.-.! nontax later.
The fact that the Mount Vernon Savings Zmilz was sponsored by
national officers of tlio International Aseociatioxi of Machinists
rather ttutt by the organisation itself al3o lessoned the attention
it received as a labor bank. Along with Johnston, president of
the ConEiercial National Ban!:, and other friendly bankers and
"business roftn in Washington brou.ho tho ban7 ; into existence.
The rani: and file of the union outside of Washington were neither
active. nor concerned in bhe now enterprise 2he bank was a local
affair. It ,;as not until 1923 after the publication of Boeclzel^s
book on Labor's Money that tiie i,iount Vernon liank established it-
3
self in the public niad as the first labor bank.
The iitTOgaration of the Brotiierhood of Locomotive Ungineers
Co-operative llatioual Saul: in. Cleveland gave the first real in,.etua
to the. labor *^M^g novociont, !2he "bank was entirely a labor insti-
tution* In tue jaidstKataer of 1030, a circular announcing tlie projpee-
1. Locomotive Engineers Journal, Awust, 1930, pjx, 707-9,
2. Locomotive in^lnoers Journal, iiujus'c, 1936, pp, 577-3,
3. Locomotive Ptocineera Journal, August, 1925, pp. 577-8.

tive opening of the "bank wa3 sent to all members of forty nine per
cent of the capital stock offorred to themselves was oversubscribed
by more than $300,000, The loyal and prosperous members—or at
least some two thousand of them—had ouicld^ rrasoed the opt>or-
1
tunity to sup ort the promising experiment. Within three months
the bank wa3 ready for opening* On October twenty fifth the rules
of the. bank wore adopted* On "Toveraber first the bank 1M formally
opened. Capital of $651,000 had been naid in and the remainder
2
was soon forthcoming.
The deposits received during the first day reached the modest
sura of $50,917, but two months later $1,000,000 had been readied*
A spectacular giwtfe soon sot in which can be best shown by the
The sources of these hUSg$ deposits were but in small part
the members of the Brotherhood* People of all classes, but more
especially the small-salaried class in Cleveland, were interested
in the new bank and supported it with their deposits* Mail depos-
1* Labor "Banking Movement in the United States, Labor Heview,
Dec. 1922, pp. 118-123.
2. Ibid
3. Locomotive Journal, April, 1921, pp. 107-111*
total deposits listed in the following statements:
December 29, 1920
June 30, 1921
December 31, 1921
June 30, 1922
December 29, 1922
June 30, 1923
December 31, 1923
June 30, 1924
$1 ,009,380
4,754,604
7,883,504
11 ,633,207
15,480,657
19,587,398
21,453,324
26,016,688
r
its, also, poured in from railroad men throughout tlie country. The
unique features of the "br.nl: aet it apart from the run of old-lino
1
institutions.
Hie name of the "ban!:. Brotherhood of TiOcomotivo ISngineors
Co-opemtive National Bank, crystallised in tlie public nind the
two features of the bank which attracted tlie most attention. .The
Brotherhood was thus forcefully identified with its offspring.
In addition Co-operative struck a pleasing cord* The repeated
announcement that this meant limitation of stockholders 1 divi-
dends to ten per cent on capital stock, and profit sharing with
savings depositors, proved to bo one of tlie most effective adver-
tising features discovered in recent years of banking. The pay-
ment of a profit sharing dividend in 1921 and thereafter through
the fir3t half of 1925 made good the promise and provided a re-
2
peated stimulus to new business.
The spectacular growth of tlie Engineers 1 bank vras due in
part to two dynamic but conflicting personalities. ?7ith Stone as
president of tlie bank and Grand Chief of the Brotherhood, tlie
respects recorded the successful leader brought support from tlie
railroad labor group. Stono was a man of dominoaring temperament
who demanded tlie unflinching sup art of his constituents. His
success in trade union activities during the .'far created an atmos-
phere of optimism about tlie new financial venture to which lie tur-
ned his energies. His lack of knowledge of banking was covered up in
the onrush of new business.
1. Brown. J. D. Seven Years of Labor Bankingt American Fedcrationist
,
October, 1927, pp. 1178-81.
2. Dreh, Paul, Labor Banks in America. 3chmoller»s Jahrbuch,
August, 1927, v. 51, pp. 67-90.
*I
In contrast to Stone was McCaleb, the vice-president and ex-
ecutive officer of the honk. He Caleb was essentially a barking
theorist and was partially responsible for the introduction of
cooperative features in the bank policies. His bonking experience
had included activity in coranercial banking in ^exao and norvice
as Assistan t Federal Reserve Agent in the Dallas Federal "leserve
Bank, More recently hi3 theoretical and altruistic bands liad
caused hin to enter u^on a MUlinlj,)! for the extension of credit
1
unions as a .protection to working people,
HcCaleb l s interest in the Cleveland bank was that of an
inventor demonstrating a new machine. His enthusiasm, energy, and
singleness of purpose towards the goal of revolutionising bonking
for the benefit of the working class surgestod that snphaala of
the end over against the means which marks tho reformer. In the
urge towards new banking, caution become secondary and tho energy
which otherwise night have been used in warding off difficulties
2
was spent in sweeping over them,
As long as two such personalities were at one in advancing tho. cause of
the new day in banking, the movement was bound to attract attention.
Stone lent the prestige and support of a large, prosperour, and well
disciplined organization, while !.!cCp,leb node this prestige and support
effective in a new financial mechanism which attracted deposits at the
rate of a million a month and turned out apparent profits almost imme-
rjO
diately at a correspond-rate,
1, Wolman, Leo, American Labor Banking, Hew Republic, December 1929,
v, 59, pr>. 10-22.
2, Ibid,
3, Bankers 1 Magazine, May, 1921, pp. 71G-13; Colorado State federa-
tion of Labor, Convention Proceedings , June 1923, pp. 34-5,
Locomotive Engineers Journal, August, 1925, p« 587,
#
33* The Spread Of The "ovei^ent
The reaction on their pari was that labor nuot remove its
fundo from open sho;t) banks. The motives underlyiiv: the orcanizr*-
tion of tlie next labor ban!: was primarily those brought into play
by the open shop movement. In Facaon, 'Vrisona, tho local banks
supported tlio local cku.ibor of commerco i:i the r.ovoment raid, accord-
ing to reports, refused to finance contractors usiiv trade -onion
labor, As n defense insure, the central labor organization of
.
city alontj with local officers and mentors s -onsored a labor hanlc
The next addition to tlio Iiigincors •
;
roup of banls came in April,
1922, vvImjia on ilcdaleb's advice (fat newly foiTiod Brotherhood Hold-
ing Company purcliased a seventy per cent interest in the stooa of
a bank in tlio lTuttinphan district of Cleveland. Meanwhile in Phil-
adelphia a moot spectncalar enterprise liad been organised by tha
Central Labor Unions of that city in alliance with tlie financior
VVharton "P.r.isr. It was the idea of tlio latter that a labor bank
be est .blished under a trust agreement rather than the usual
state charter, with the advantage that such a ban. could have al-
most unlimited powers and be exempt from state ban!:: examination.
It was reported while the ne? ban!: would be located in Philadel-
1
phia, branches would be established in many other cities.
In 1922 the influence of tlie success of the hY-gineers 1
Cleveland ban!: was making itself felt in many parts of tlie country.
In San Bernardino, California, a group of railroad men under the
leadership of a tower man, 1 local business nan and a general
1, "Throe Years of Labor Banking," The \dvance, April, 13, 192C, p. 9.
!
chairman of the 3rotlierhood of Locomotive iJngineors on a rail-
road In the region set about to establish a now "broil:. Local op-
position caused a hurrio.-i cali to be sent to YcCrleb for lielp. Ke
nr.de a hurriod trip to California and soon forued the A romotion
of the hflflfa The stock was sold to local unionists and otlier
1
local labor proups.
C. 2he Ainali,rxiafced Banks
It was not until 1022 that the plana for a bank were co:.v lotod.
A few months .:.ftor the opening of tlie Cuicr<jo bank, tlie officers
of the Amalgamated turned their attentions to plans of a bank in
Horn Yorl:. Zao Success of tiio Cleveland aid Chiea ;o bonks was coi*-
sidered sufficiont to indicate tiiat New Yorl: wovJd be a | ronisii^
field. 21io bank was incorporated in 19; Jo. r*ho axie cooperative
feature which ap .cared in the Chicago 1 . -v\'ji.ics,.
2
Uow Ycrl:.
T). 2ae linjinoors • ^stcm Lir.ands
In Anpust, 1933, the brotherhood o:: Locoixtivo BngjWHTM;
largely thrcujli the ilroiaerhood Investment Oompuny, a ton uillion
dollar subsidiary corporr.tion, becrme a heavy stockholder and
sponsor of four newly formed banks, -ho first of tliis cliain was
the Tedoral Bank nd Trust Company in Bii-Miinjhati, which was ini-
tiated in 1922. Ills circumstances of the ne^t addition to the
Engineers • chain was unusual. Che Engineers • of 2hreo £br!:s, Uon-
tana liad invested in tlie 3tock of a su;iall banl: in that place.
A croup of railro!id men in tlie town, interested in the bank, ro-
ll. Brotherhood of Eailway and Steamship Clerks, Convention
Proceedings
, 1922, pp. 16-25. . .
2. Amalgamated Clothing Workers, Documentary History, 1920-22
pp. 238-9; T:ie Advance, Hay 2G, pp. axid June 2, 1922, p. 2.
cHhHU iff JH > *>
I . r. .. • - : —». ' '
orr;anized it -under the none of Labor Rational Bank of Montana in
1923. StocI: was sold through personal canvaee. Serious loceea later
1
required tho PiDtherhood to take control of tho "ban!:*
The J'inneapolis and iliroe Police banks extended the chain
far into the Northwest. 3po!--ano were the ae::t; to i11avv.7e.rate. !iSie
novenont wars cpontaneous in enulatioa of the s-Acceas in Clove-
land. ::.] 15.catiou for i ekirtor ..as | .-e.. Md early la 1923 and in
tho Tacooodin; leonths subecrr iions for tho capital of &3G0,000
2
were obtained throuGa personal canvass.
X* !The American Jederation Of Labor Unions
VTith rapid extension of tlie rsJncineera' chain, ;md tlie estab-
lishment of the jtaol-p'ieated Vnlaa, the uever.ient had obtained too
much headway for the jR&rlc&n "ederation of Labor, to keep its con-
stituent unions in the H&t of critical observers. At the 1921
New Tor?- convention, two incidents took place which were of con-
sequence in the novor.ert of a labor bank. I'cCaleb of bhe CJ.ovoIand
bank ~ave the delegates an enthusiast! e talk on labor brinks*
Hie
. \ of pent on record as favoring t)ie socialization of
credit. :?ster J. ?Jrady for the r.'ew York Printing trades SounsiJ.
called for an ap;>ointent of a ooixiittoo to study labor bahkiiig.
Not loi\z after this resolution was massed, the first mblic step
3
was taken towards tlie open-in; of a bank.
In Novonber, 1922, two laindred x\3preeonta'.;ives of th© :*uild-
1. Locouotive ihvjineers Journal, August, 192G, p. 570.
2. Ibid
3. New York State itederation of Labor, Convention Proceedings,
192b, pp. 25-33.
i
iw Trades (Jounci} helfl .*» oorferoncr ro^olved to or:rnise
a labor bank. Srity led a cx.rrtttee and proceeded with the :1ns
of or^-anisatloru Laiv^ely throng Irady'a activity and adds ac-
tivity |a political circles and financial circles tbat tlio
bank was o.
.
ened 'lay 19, 1923, under a state charter as the
'^deration Bank of !Tew York, with limited dividends and co-
1
operative features.
Duriiig 1923 and the first part of 192-1, tlio labor banking
raovaaieiit .-"ined innetua rapidly* At bhs close of 1922 tan banks
wars ia existence* In 192" oi,aht noro were added, and in 1924
tlie total reached twenty-five, 'lie raaia prowth of ths rn. eve-
land b.vik was being watched by unionist a throu^Iiaut the country.
The seeds of adulation which had been sown by :>tone and I'oCaleb
in previous years were slowly -erminatin ; into i.lans for banks
in which the 2npJ.noere had no financial interest. An illuatra*
tion of the effectiveness of audi emulation is the development
of tho Mi0QfiMWl bank in 1933, in Q1m1«Mtlj.Tf
:\ Partner additions In The TJast fj3i3 'Vest
Several more banks cane into existence during tlio winter of
1924, In How York tho International LlUIoo Sasrosnt V/orkers open-
ed a bank on January 5, 1924, At about this time in Southern
California a snail group of promoters took it upon themselves
to satisfy tlie local croups' demand for labor banks, flu bank
which had been opened in ,1m .ornardino in :.!ay, 1222, was pay-
ing aividenda before it had been operating a year. Cash dividends
1. Hew Yor^ State Sedoration of Labor, Convention Proceeding , .
1921, pp. 13, 69.
2. Order of railroad Telegraphers, Convention Proceedings, 1921.
_r
of fifteen HtlA tn-half per cent and a stock dividend cf fifteen
r:ar cer.t nrciounced in 192" -./ere oufficient t: stimulate interest
1
in labor bank stock in other cities of tho rorjion.
Loe Angeles Peoples National Ban7.:, which opened t:io nonths
lator on April 10, 19P4, followed a different r.xjtiiod. Stock was
sold on M^i pressure and comisoion "basis. McCsleb htlptd start
this bank raid became ita J first president. Mthough two netliods
of initiation— lhat "by the officers of a national union and that
"by witsHe pvonotors—predOi slanted durin. this period of (DM
labor ban\. aovement, two exceptions too'-, pi ice. In Jackson, hich-
ipan, :w.) of railroad v/orkers net in a box car to 1 :lans
for ?. labor bank. The leader of tlie proup, Itobert J. :>jisey, had
read conceroinp the rapid development of labor bankl&g and foster-
ed the idea of a labor bosk for Jackson. Support was obtained
from certain far ers who looked upon the existing banks as :monop-
olistic. The title, SVrr: ors and "..orkin Saviups k.:hh was
chosen to indicate cowl encourage this support. On April 10, 1934,
2
sufficient funds had been obtained to start business.
The other ease of local spontaneous initiation at this tine
was that of tlie Labor National Bank of ' reat Tails, Montana. Hail-
road ran a. ;ain were tlie loading spirits, edthowh the Central
Trades Council of the city activity supported the venture,
1, Labor Bank3 and Labor Movement, American Labor Monthly,
June, 1924, pp.40-43.
2. Industrial Relatione Department, Labor Banking, pp. 40-41.1929.
It is reported that the ^apineers' Cleveland Lank aided this
bank by the deposit of considerable ran at the tl~is of it3
initiation.
r9
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0. The Engineers Continue Expansion
Hie first move in the e:cr;ansion which l?cc?xie operative in
1923 was the nost epectaculr.r and yet tlie most profitable gest-
ure ever made in the field of financo by a labor union, Early
in that year the Engineers purchased a lart ;e Hock of stock in
the Erviro "runt Cormany of Hew York, a large Wall Street Bank,
The mov? was hailed on all aides as heralding a new day in the
l~l>or novenont. Stone becamo a director in one of the outstanding
1
financial institutions of the country.
A third entororise, the TTew York Empire Company, was initi-
ated the following yeaT by the Brothorhccd, lliis company the
Wall ntrent wholesale agency for the securities bought for investment
or resale by the Engineers blanks throughout t3ie country,
The next ste-o wis the inauguration of regional securities
corr^.aios ^s intermediate holding and investment companies between
Prothe rho<::\ barf-s and the Brotherhood Investment Conoany in
Cleveland, During 1934 several companies were organized and among
then were the Eew Inland Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers
Securities Corooration. The announced rwrpose was to fortify the
local investin- wublie more efficiently. It was the intention
of the brotherhood officials that each regional securities comp-
any would take over from the Brotherhood Investment Company, the
controlling stock of any banks in it3 torritory. Tills plan was
carried out in largo measure in connection with the inauguration
of new banks in several cities and in the case of the Boston
1. Locomotive Engineers Journal, Sebruary, 1023, pp. 09, 111; of,
Bloonfield's Labor Digest, A^ust 1, 1925, pp 3151-5
2. See Labor Banker, Septeuiber 5, 1924; P. i>. Stockbridgo, w '2he
Hew Capitalism, Saturday Evening Post, November 6, 1926,
rr
*
1
'bonk which opened Llay 24, 1934.
On the Pacific Coast four now banks t/ore opened, ctorin:^ 1925,
and a fifth hank was opened in San Francisco in 1926. These banks
varied in capital from .^35,000 to $G0,030. The fleattlc and the
San Francisco, although the largest, wore tlie slowest getting
under way. The large number of hanks and the relatively small.
number of railroad men in these communities retarded promotion,
H. The Growth Of Locally Sponsored Banks
A good example of the influence of geographical proximity
is the organization of hanks in Patterson, Newark, and Jersey
City in the period of 1934 to 1926. The existence of four banks in
New York City, four miles away, was most certainly an important
factor in the initiation of these banks, although the (groups
primarily concerned varied raar!:edly in character in the three
o
states.
Three silk weavers were responsible for the Patterson bank,
since it was their energy and perseverance that the apathy of
most of the local trade unionists was overcome. For over a year
previous to the opening in July, 1934, these three men spolce
repeatedly before union members in an attemnt to. secure sufficient
|
assurance of support before a bank was organized.
A ITewark Labor Co-operative National Bank w^s sponsored by
the officers of the New Jersey Federation of Labor, the county
central organization and local unions. It opened July 27, 1925.
1. Locomotive Engineers Journal, November, 1934, p. 313.
2. Locomotive Engineers Journal, June, 1925, p. 4li.
3. Brown, Douglas, Labor Banking Movement in She U. S. , 1929, pp. 49
4. Ibid.
rr
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The Labor National Bank of Jersey City, was the last labor bank
to be organised in the Rast. By 1926 labor finance companies
were in procoau of organisation In several cities.
Tlio swee^ of the labor bonkin; movoment in 1925 did not
confine it3olf to tho:;e ports of the country wliore banks existed,
but extended into new fields. In Kansas City .and Houston, Texas,
banks wore opened in 1925. Darin," the course of the movement a
number of unior.3 were led to start bonks, because of the sufficient
funds available in their treasury for the purpose. To vary-
ing degreos this factor had influenced the I Machinist 3, the 'Ongi-
neor3. Telegraphers and Garment Workers toword their goal. Hear
the closo of the movement two more unions entered the business
with full treasuries as almost the 3ole rcoson for the step. They
were the Hint Glass ;o risers and the Pressmen.
The 3?lint
.
Glass VJorkers deliberated a Ion ; time before estab-
lishing a bank. As early as 1922, a proposal v/as made for a bank,
but not until 1925 did they actually open for business in Toledo,
with a capital of $250,000.
Tho last national trade union to invest in a bonk JM the
International Printing Pressmen's and Assistants 1 union. Under the
leadership of Major George L. Berry, president of the Union, and
stockholder in The Hawkins County Bank, Tennessee, the Union pur-
chased the control of The Hawkins County Bank and carried on
"3
without change of name in 1926*
llany more bonks perhaps would have been organized if it had
1. !Tewai?: Labor Unions Launch Bank, The AmrJcamated Journal
July, 16, 1925, v. 38, p*4,
2. neracan ^lint Glass Workers 1 Union, Convention P:.x>ceedings, 1922-27, passim,
o. Printing Pressmen^ and Assist~nts» Union, International Proceedings, 30th.
convention, 1926. p. 26

not Leon for -'Ivice of Bra<Jy of tho "'iV.oratirm B-ult of TTe*r Yoxfc,
1
cautioning lrbor tc sVrtfly ):-> *rt\^vt-\n frv~t::.»r ./vorsntieng.
1. Hot York Otv.te Adoration Of Labor, rroceadir^s, 19; A, 57, 59,
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CilAjL'Ti3H TlLj&i
Che Purposes Of Organisation
Tho rank ard file :.ro likely to accept as motives in sup-
porting tiic increment those ei:r jhaai V the officers of their union*
The main Motives or pWJpfmi for which labor banks warn orGsniaed
may be rcduoDd without too much danger of ovor-generalisrtion, to
five classes: bnsineoa* protective! aggressive, cooperative, and
psychological. Iheso types c*f jntrposjos merged into each ot'mr in the
initi tier, of al:no3t every labor bank.
A. The Purpose of Business ?rofita
Two typos, of business ywpMNN ^'re distinct in tlie tnltlqtiftB
of labor banka. The profitable investment of trade union funds on
the one Ixand raid the promoters' profits on the other, althougk
"both motives, wore generally not coexistent. It su the rosperous
condition of the union treasuries, couplad with tiie prosperity of capitalistic
banks, that suggested investment in "ban": stocks to many trade union
officers in the years following 1519. In addition to the prosperous
dividends from labor banks, tho need for investment advice influenced some
trade union officers in favoring labor banks. It was felt tliat a banker
em loyod by tiie Union's own institution would be more interestod in dis-
covering profitable investment for union funds. The advantages of
having a bank as a tenant in the headquarters building influenced several
organizations in starting tlieir own organisations. i!he bank and the
building became the union's twin projects in tiie field of labor finance*
%
!"!rar los of 5.:int-"co3 rf P-nk prorations V trade unions
ir'iore business rotives vrerc important r.rc fairly nunorous. The
Mndhlnl wti i wera already stockholders in the Clonroercial National
B^inlc in Washington whon they decided to o-.^en a b^.nk of their
otto r.e a further inventv-ient in barking and an i tenant la their
novr building. The Engineers, also, novo Liuch influenced by :;ro-
s:ectivc dividends and other investments in starting. Other ex-
amples are tlioso of tlie Clerk3», Telegraphers', 31int 01: -as Work-
ers 1 , Ladies' Garment Workers', and Pressmen's banks. Profits
and cormissiono on the 3ale of tlie stock of labor ban!: holding
and securities conipanies brought several banks into existence,
eitlier directly or indirectly. The apparent traceoca of the I3rv:i-
neers 1 extensive scheme led to H| i::iitatlon3. In 1924 and
thereafter the liiginoero themselves had so many outsiders in
their employ and so iis&f persona v/ithin the motherhood vhoss
trado union interests liad bocone overshadowed by financial inter-
ests that one can X70ll say that salaries and commissions l:»pt
the system expanding more then did such motives as earnings for
the "rotlierhood or advancement of the labor movement. ;&vis is
evident; from tl^ fact that the Atlantic Securities Company in
Atlantic City, r;ent infcc roceivoflfctj in 1923*
B. The Purpose Of fH ISiting Labor Pcvement
Tile depression uf 1921 pat l:.1:or Ml the lefeasivo t!irou.jh"
out practically all Indus fcri'js in the 'Julted States* The ops::
shop drive srrept the country. The sympathies of the bankers
were with tiie employers for many reasons. It was to employers
ft
that commercial banks looked for large deposits as v/oll as for
profitable extensions for credit, A.a a j-osult of this attitude,
complaints and accusations of the interference of banks in labor
disputes begaa It bo *-oaru in naay c Itloo* Xfl sone oases, employ-
em dealing with organised labor found themselves under pressure
fpoii their banks to reduce wagea below the uaion scalo. *J.thounh
thsna incidents of a.~' rossivo rction ware v>re s-;sctacuV.r and
received wide attention in trade union circles, the fact that
wo liters 1 savings found their way into the hands of open shop
omloyers in the usual course of commercial and savings bank
1
operation was a more lasting cause of chagrin to labor leaders,
0, The Purpose Of Advancing The Labor Movement
Stone, Brady, Manion .and others in the movement claimed
labor was neglecting its most powerful weapon if it did not con-
centrate in the control of labor's investment power to labor's
advantage. The labor bank and the investment company were con-
sidered the agency through which control could be exercised.
The increasing influence of "Wall Street" in the management of
large corporations was feared not only by the more radical
croup, but by the more conservative craft union group who faced
2
company union competition,
D, The Purpose Of Cooperative Service To Workers
The early proponents of labor banlrin" wore interested in
the extension of cooperation as an instrument whereby
1, Labor And Its lioney, The Nation, November 14, 1927, v. 110p82.
2. Brown, Douglas, Seven Years Of Labor 13anidng, American
Toderationist , October, 1927, v. ?A t pp.1178-1131.
<I
labor could Improve its position. Stone w,-\s koenly interested
in the development of cooperative retail storos r.s a moans of
cooibatin: the hi{jh coat of livit\j. The to
.
oiiento of coopera-
tion saw in the labor bank a poaolblo auxiliary. Past failures
and the unayiJpatliotic -.ttitude of many barilrers hid increased
the difficulties in securing barf: credits for cooperative stores.
The affili -.tion would be mutually advantageous and. would maize
both more independent of capitalistic interference. Union offi-
cials saw the op ortunity in labor banking in gttSttg the union
a nore important place in the worker's life. Small loans would
aid the worker and keep the banl: before the worker as an agency
j.
of the labor moveiaent,
E. Psychological lactors In Labor Bank Promotion
liralation, ambition, ard pride in craft and organisation
appear to be stimuli in some cases second be none of the other
motives already discussed. In tlie other instances, business,
protective, or cooperative motives were Auidamental , but union
loyalty on the part of the rank and file and the personal . am-
bition of tho officers caused conviction to become action*
The style in tir.de union activity became tlie initiation of
a labor banl: or Investment company and In some instances where
leadership was not of the ki^ost irder, style rather than
careful consideration of needs rnd -miitxjsos led to futile attur.pt&
2 „/ v.
to pfQMftti a labor bank.
1. International Ladies Garment Workers 1 Union, Files of Justice
1928, pp. 78-31-37.
2. Beneficial Activities Of American Trade-Unions, U. S. Apart-
ment of Labor Statistics, Bullet i?:., 135, Dept. 1928, p. la?
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GiaOUHSTiUidiS AtfJ ,STiI0DS 0? GHGA^IZATIOi:
National find Local Unions, State jVl.or.V^c:"!, Sity a^trals,
and GT0tip3 of trade union members r.ctin:: as individuals, some-
times witliout outside assistance* and sometimes dominntetl by pro-
noters, ;7orc responsible in ever chan^lsv: combination for the
organization of labor banks. In slightly no re than half of the
labor banks organized from 19r?0 to 192C, a Mat ion Union was the
chied svpporter if not the sole sponsor for tlie bait1 -.. Then there
was the ty^e of initiation in which t>rorx>ters acting in their
1
own interest started the bank.
The irattods followed in orrsnizinf labor banks varied wide-
ly. In the simplest tyre of proration, that by r nation union,
the task fell upon the officers of the union. Some unions hr.d on
its staff an economist who would invest:' -"to into the business
of banking. 'Bio Sn-rineers not only sent a committee to Mew York
to investigate, but obtained the services of MeCalob and Howe
to aid tliem in ifganisiiv;. Publicity was easily obtained throuah
tiie union journals of circulation of its members.
any tines exist in': banks wepe purchased which were not
in tlie best of financial condition. This simplified matters in.
many instances and the banks were taken over at -reat bargains.
Twenty-one l^bor banks wore incorporated under state laws and
sixteen under national laws at tne time of their organization
or transfer to labor control. Tlie N&iJtaun capital required for
1. Hill-nun, Sidney. The
(Academy of Pclitica
v. 11, pp. 4G3-472.
tlie U. S.
rili 192G,
••
rr.tiorr.l V.nha according to ths sine of the city made aevorai
banks Ineligible for r.r ttonal e3i-.rtor. :rpoctation aa t- the
rigidity of MWMMlMI ifld roculation influence:.! UNft M ko
L&tliod of incorporation* One ben!: charged to - national charter
after | year of operation la crlcr to elluiaate interference
on thj part oi' tl.a state authorities*
E13 i<etaods er;?lcyed for t*io eale cf utoc?.: -ore amy,
OourJttoes or i)KUv--uuala ttended anion noit:!:; lutt-j'iJicled
ion fit vroi5:, canvnsaod honea, or developed local interest
through the labor press, Business amenta or system ca .irner.
with :^>r»» fro© ti?ae and tfider contacts, aided tivew In i<any cases,
Success fejflei with Mi© entliasiasL. of the le. .dors and fclie .-jroup con-
sciousness of the rrink and file.
In at least five cities, labor b.anl: steel: -aas r.cld by
salesi-ien on comniaaion basic, Sua was ntXl ofton dons where out-
side promoters v;era responsible for the initiation of the banh.
Then there waa tlio liberal connianion olan of p3ttin£ rid of stock,
exceeding in aome caoos ten per cent.
1. Hillian, BtAHQTi The Lnbor Baa&dtag ! rovonent in tlie TI. S.
(Academy cf Political Ucieaee, April, IDliG, pp. 47G»*7#)
••
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sjiqm vixsusua o? labok basks
Jrade Union Control
I'ii-aro are uortci:i uoiqUa iTb /tu.-oi wi.icli differentiate-
labor bc.nks from other banks and r-ivo than SOftl&l i1gntlttf>lW%i
They represent \n part at least, an rtterrt to rmo&el the r^re-
mi*. finaiici-l cyfltvi ~ r.: erutfa r^.?r-t3 the direct irn fr»
whidb. labor or thoso sections of later utiich mm iatorc3ted
in baric** feel tl'-t tapjovonent should be m^lr!. ?irot of all,
later bants are controlled by tmde imiorus or their Members.
There -.ro variations In both the cirevnstancoa ml de-rees of
control, but a (Ustinguiahinf; feature li that such control
exists, 7V)th national &nd loc«l trr-de union orgwil sations , olone
or la • wide variety of combinations , in one or in many in-
dustries, MH estrblished labor banks,
.
Tr/snty-tuo labor banks
havo been controlled by national unions. In some of the cases
the control has been exclusive, since the union and its members
have otmod all of the stock of the bonk* The more usual situa-
tion, however, has been for the controlling union to cell the
minority stock to the general public and to control the bank
through otmership of majority of the shares.
About one-third of tlie total number of labor banks have
been controlled by trade union groups, including state, county,
city, or local organisations and tli9ir medbers, rather than by
1. Industrial Eolations Department
,
University of Princeton,
The kabor Banking Umnaat In The Unitod States, pp. 83-S6.
%
I sincls national union. She outstanding bank of this typ« li the
Federation Bank and Trust Company i» Tori:, tl^e stock of which
is ovmad by about forty^-two national unions; 11?. state organizations,
central bodies nnd local unions; and about 1,100 individuals of whom
800 are trade union raembsrs.
Trade union groups have yarded the sale of their stock, too,
in order to maintain control of their banks. £aoy have limited
ownership of the stock to union members.
33. Cooperative Features
The cooperative features have attracted wide attention, so
rmcli so that it is sometimes assumed that labor banks are always
cooperative banks. Limitation on the size of individual holdings
approaches scmewhat the cooperative ideal of an even distribution
of voting power, llany banl:s have limited uie number of shares to be
owned by any one person or orgar-iuafcion.
C. Limitation of Stockholders 1 ^i/idonds
.lore important i;naa the limitation of tlie :&aiber of shares
one may hold, is the limitation of diviae:v.ia« Join policy and. the
closely allied policies of restricting the marked and price for
stocl: ai*d ^ai'i:^ dividends !;o derpooitors are the features cf labor
hoikdi^; which most nearly approach cooper? Uvc banking.
t
3och l£r&-
tation on dividends la usually contal-ied in the by^-lava. The
imjvn 1st ten per cent. It is based on ths par value cf t?;o st;«cfc#
ittve baaks have paid dividondc of oi.-Jit.vsr cent cr mora for I
o
lore period of time up to the year 1<>?9.
1. One of Labor's Greatest Itopes, Labor Ace, Liay, 192G, v. 15, p. 76-V9
C. Characteristiei Of The LebOT Jtoiflr. V.bor linker, July 23, p. 2
3. Wolman, L. Labor Banking Jtfter Ten Years, RupuMic, August p. 10
••
m
D. Paynont Of Dividends To Savin, :s Depositors
Tho policy of payiai dividends to do- ositora in the savin* :s
bank in addition to thoir regular interest is ir. accordance with
the cooperative doctrine that tho customora of any business sliould
sh-.re in 5tg -refits.
5i?ice 1925 and 192f> , Qm trend in labor bana o inior. and
practice has been amy from coo-erativc prlntiplMk This in evident
fron the rmriboi* of banks wh5.ch sinco that time h~ve rcvisod their
policies in this roopoct. A few have definitely lUnrtlM'iHi profit
sharing provisions fron their by-laws,
)¥• Methods Of Secarin;: Deposits,
•e-osits are drawn fron the union members, and tlio public,
^ivin^ the hanks two fields fron which to draw. Labor hanks
frequently offer higher rates of interest than usual. Others while
keeping to tho usual rate, have conrmtcd savings 5.ntercst on a
basis turn snail;/ favorable to depositors. ?br example, some pay
interest fron the dr.te of deposit to that of withdrawal, whereas
generally deposits aftor tlie first of the raonth do not draw in-
terest uat51 the first of the next month. Some confound interest
quarterly instead of semiannually. !!ost of the labor banks remain
open longer hours than other banks. The rest extreme case was that
of the Consumers Ban!: of Philadelphia which was open from 9 a.m.
to 10 a. p.. daily. Then there was the ~r--nr:«r t^ a.-.r. co! lectin/*
deposits at the various shops and the de^ositir." by mail too. Tlie
1. Bloomfield's Labor D-Ljest, robraary 27, 1898* p, 3S9G.
2, Industrial Halations Do:; .rtnent , Princeton, IT. J. Labor Banh-
inc; Uovomont In 2ho U. 3. 1929, pp. 113-115,

Engineers • National Bank of Cleveland has ay -roxinately $o ,000 ,000
In nail deposits mostly from railroad rvan. About thirty-three per-
cent of the deposits cf the To.lcfjrapikjrs rational Bunk of Jt.
I
Louis were by mail in 19;j7. Tae labor banks also had .^ance
plan in connection with the iwrfcegi deposit* which encouraged
deposits. Ski usual arrangement was for the depositors to natal
regular payments toward the accumulation of a Given sura, tlie pay-
ments varyin,'.; according to the aura chosen. The bank roenwiTijll
plaees insurance on the life of the depositor so tliat if lie should
die, his heirs would resolve the full amount of his proposed
savings. The Chic v:o toial a : ted Trust and Savins An::', used a
'2
$5,000 health and .a-cident policy, instead of lifo lnsuranoe«
Other features of the later bank included snail loans for
eraerq^iicy to worklnp. men bfttlsg neither »al estate nor secraritioa
to offer for collateral* The foreign remittance service was another
feature. Perhaps this war; the laorj-b. oui standing of the unusual
service provided by tlie labor banks. It was developed by the
Ar3alo'::n .to 1 ba.As, nd, to a 1 a? ior extent, oy t?:^ Tntorr.a'Annal
Union Bar?.; of Hew Yor!;. At the tine these banJts were established
there was no way in which money could be sent to Uussia, due to
the unsettled .conditions of the country .and ito rapidly doprecla-
tin • currency. There was no certainty that readttaiice a would ever
be delivered and, since payments wore :\ade in rubles, there was.
no assurance tlvat any value would remain if oAey were delivered*
lf Offenoacher, Ii. B, Banking ^7 Mail, Hailroad 'i'oleGraphor, April,
192G, v. 43, pp. 550-362. .2, so, rolonrnpliar, June, 1527, p. -^3.
2. Swift, Duane. Progress of A Labor Bank, Adnace, v. 9,July* •OG, p. 10.

This wan (Hstrcsnful to the 0701*10rs ir_ !ro*7 Yo:*1 - end Ghic-ro Tho
h*d relatives in >us3i~ sv-fferin"* md to who.n they wore unahle
to sand relief, 'ftie .'.•Tal-Tamtod banks in Chicvro and How York
wero thf first in Dill country to devoir-; i -.oil ities for Russian
remittances . 15is union, some time orsviously, had ostahlishod
tko "V.srlm 'v-orii:-.1 ' T>-Mj trial Corporation to encourage the 3j>-
ect tout o:i? American cap it •!*. i ^i^aiA* Through this corporation,
arrangements v/ere made with the \-i Oa-nerda?. -v>>l Tv/V.3 trial
Bank of !k>scow, looown - •. fc^o Pronbank, by -rkick the .\nal3aTiated
banks c-.ou".-. • ".rirvit-je ~ •-,\raont in dollars of none;' nrdrirs
1
cent to Russia* The ?orai:;.i ^diaiv;e !Do>artnent of the hank scon
developed similar service to other ftxvlgn countries. The need for
tMs -r*-3 evident in the kansr.iete use to i7hich it vt«. i mat. From
April 14, 1923, to December 31, 1925, the ^alj-a-iated -;ih of
TIew York alone, sent 333,300 orders to foroi
;
7i countries anour.tins
to $12,176,393. By 1929, the total amount remitted by the two
banks since t;ic bo-Ttainr: of the service was $23,705,09* and She
2
number of separate remittances during th.e period was $661 ,701.
1. Orchard, Dorothy "T!io ' ;vor.;t:'or. of nkin l^X; ":.val -a.r.ted
Ciotnin:; workers, Btport of the General ijcecutive Boasd, 1924-
,_m # 147-143; iisjilp«i«tni1 Bank oi' ITow York Reports >roat
Progress at Annual Booting,* BM Advance, January 18 » 1929,p.3.
2.
•
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POLICIES AI1D PB03L."7::i
The -irordo' ~.nd -ernonnol is oeullarly Irjoortant in all
banks, but in labor Vnks it has proven to ho :'Oot serious nd
significant, T*abor br.nka have lacked ereoerienca in bankinc prac-
tice as vsll .3 ccn^omiu'; bankers, tha selection of officers
hr.j 130311 nr.ie under a which 1 ias boon of nore con^ mence
because it the dependence cf labor Wait directors iron the one
or tiro experienced 1wttftBtM they have employed. In fret th> selec-
tion of the whole personnel of labor banks free - resident to
floo" *r*n involve -jolioios and problem not umal 5:i th? \dninisti\a~
1
tion cf old-line banks.
In most labor banks the executive officer in c!iar;:e of the
day to day operation hao "been the c-ohier. lie has had the Joint
title cf vice-president and cashier. In leas than a third of the
banks has the >residont "been in direct and constant charge of the
bank's business, I:i eoroe knt aces a --resident -jith little or no
bankin-- experience has atterroted to force his policies u>on the
experienced vice-president or cashier selected to take care of
the business of the bank. In about 0110 half of the banks faulty
selections of personnel kftl fcnised mch inefficiency and dic-
coura 'orient t/ireuphcut the systcn, There have "be on nrny a >oint-
nonts and selections baaed 1 on politics within thw unions and
their organisation* Labor officials instead of trained bankers
1* Lessons of Experience, Saturday Evening Post, A^ril 1930,
0. 88*
•
have received m-ny positions iruch to the dis'uat of de-oositors
1
and others with the labor banks,
Corxicrci' 1 deposits aave "been lens a feature of the labor
bank for several reasons. Larger and oldor enterprises, specially
tiwse not dealing witn organized lauor, hr.ve not been prone to do
busines;, with a new class br.nl:, 'Hie loan limits are not suffi-
cient to satisfy the needs of larger concerns. Many labor banks
have developed a souiv? .and profi cable commercial business of some
proportions, >diere experienced bankers have "been employed through-
out tho bank's existence, this ty;e of business has ap reached
in cliaracter that of other banks,
3, Investments
In the early days of labor banks, the opinion was repeated-
ly expressed that labor banks should and would place their funds
predominantly in securities rather than in commercial or indi-
vidual loans. Y/riters who have looked to the I'lu-rineers 1 banks
for experience iiave found what seemed to be proof that thi3 pol-
icy lias been followed, 3?akiivs the labor bank ..^roup as a whole,
however, the supposition is becoming lesn true as time roes on.
At the end of 1926 tlie total loans for all labor banks constituted
fifty-five percent of that for loans and investments, By the end
ox 1328, the amount of loans had risen slightly to approximately
£ifty-3even percent of the total, and with the discontinuance of
several Pacific Coast bulks since that time the proportion of
1, Holman, Leo. Labor ?.anks, ">-.rter Journal of Sconoidcs, WHfi 1930,
2. Ibid.
•
loans to investments In continuing bank! has been considerably
1
inert ;-.aed.
C • Oa:liuili ::a fcion
xhe authorised capitalisation o* the labor banks lias v ricd
fro.:. ,jOj to ^I.LjO^O. ihere has "been a shiftine upward in
the ca ital and surplus ox continuing banks as a sroup, Eleven
banks have, increased their authorised capita, while ono has shown
dooi^ -jo, Change in subscribed surplus have varied widely frora
.-.jre .co oi" live itundred thousand in the case of the Hew York
fHilft1nn xtonk to. an entire oiii<iination oi' the surplus of certain
2
discontinued iNffeM
ffho turnover rate of labor 'banks according to capitalization
3
shows c narked survival of banks of medium sizes:
Capital and surplus I.uraoer i .umber i'er Cent
at initiation initiated continuing continuing
Under $20,000, 14 G 49
^00,000-1^99,000 lb 12 ac
kfr
t
w ^.ri over
_j3 J| 4l
Jho upward saift in capital and surplus of continuing banks
has offS3t the hi$xer rate of. termination of banks originally
capitalized at larger admits, three of tlie five larger banks
which hiM ceased to labor banks wore .Engineers » banks established
in lar^r cities at a tine when tlie .Brotherhood system was boom-
ing. flNMH tlie smaller banks discontinued were several whose
limited capital proved an additional handicap in survival. Thus
1, tftUXer, ^.ny W* *h3 I\>rward I^rch of T^oor riankia^ Inter-
national Crade Union Review, April-Juno and Jiu^Septeribor,
2, Ibid,
Ibid*
«•
it has "been shown that the labor bank of medium capitalisation,
usually from two hundred to three hundred and fifty thousand at
Initiation, in cities of fifty thousand po^il-'tion and over, has
Generally been well adapted to make «* 'orianont placo for itaclf
as a labor Institution. With sucoas.
,
.pitaliEation hafl "been
oaiily incraaaed.
D« Dividends
Uoat labor banks Jiave suffered tlie Mutation to pay divi-
dends befora surplus, undivided profits, aid reserves for coi>-
t indent iMm Warranted* BHb the demand of labor irtocl-holders
for returns on their investment and the desire of the bank's
directors or management to make a good allowing iiave onoouvi .god
such a v'Olicy. Throe of the first labor banks paid dividonds with-
in the first two years. fhe '>rofcierhood b:uik i:i Cleveland -aid
a six percent dividend at tiio close of the first year and a year
later vent on a ten oorcent basis. fhis e^au le augmented tlia pres-
1
sure or. other labor banlsj to pay early dividends.
The ignorance of uiaflff labor directors .and stockholders of
their fpaponsibilitias.aail expectancies underlies muck of the
pro 33111*0 for dividends* In order to soli stock many sponsors and
promoter.: oven encouraged the belief -kb early dividend- would
be paid. The result was that labor directors ur-ed t".c payment of
dividends upon the active bock a^i.. .. ,a.. The latter ./ore un .ble to
resist the pressure* 3*rong directors could have resisted tk? demand,
but the
..,0sition of the executive officers wa3 not always secure
1. Locomotive Engineers Sell Cleveland Tianlc, Cosiness V/eekly,
February 5, 1930, p. 10.

33
enowh to do so. The desire of entliusia3tic promoters to show early
prosperity needs little er. Ian taon. Ait there remitted thirteen labor
banks ~t one tine in ori'jvence which aovor aid dividends. Some had con oil-
ing TQrr.ry.i-z :?->r not d •>:<.<:> :o , r*Hc;u lod to tl*eir tra r.a. t lon au labor
banks. Abcyut a quarter of the labor b; riks have shown entirely satis-
factory dividend record throughout their existence.

CvJiSR 33SVE!:
tarn mews oi" thbj *:ov*aiaa
(BAILING SZilDPOIirx;
In a ; lovt&ient consisting of two acore or more enterprises -.jad
carried or. "by far larger numbers cf men aid organisations, the
decree of success attained by IBM movement is difficult to deter-
mine iron the "blurred linos of the composite picture. Jiat in a es-
timation ox it3 success from the banking standpoint, 03 ecially,
statistics are of value. l?ho -rowth and decline of the no re sig-
nificant itoras appearing 021 bank statements o? condition rnd the
records of dividends paid relative to investment . are fair indices
of the success of the movement in monetary terras.
The number of
.
the labor banl:3 arcw slowly duriiV' tlie business
depression of 1921. Ifroia 1922 on, however, momentum was ^ined
which -/as retained in tne main until, a maximum of thirty-sire labor
banks was reached at the end of 19:05. Although it was December, 1926,
before the last labor bank wa3 added, ten ligation took place in
1925 .and 1926, Terminations began to exceed initiations in the latter
part of 192G, and a downward trend less sharp than the preceding
rise became e/ident. In 1929 tlie number of banks was again tlies*
existing in early 1924, twenty-five, 13y June, 1930 there were but.
fourteen and by the next year, 1931, M&7 eleven were in existence.
The decline contimed, and alon^ with the -a;reat depression we are
coing through, tho number of banks still under labor control was
'l
reduced to seven an of December 31, 1931.
1. Condition of I,abor lutes, "abor eviow, 1931, pp. 1159-30.
Also, Statistics from Industrial delations Department,
University of Princeton, Princeton, J. ilcy -2, i«v...
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While the rise and fall in the ranker of labor banks is co**
rolitod to that ir the ertant of tho I&vfcieers* participation in
tho rnovonent , tho chm-e In trend car ho oxplrh'.ed hat p.-:.rt J,.*,.ll2''
tgr that fact. Ileven out of those terciinefciiv; were due to causae
not rel .tc'l, irme&iately at leant, to the situation existing in the
X^Cinaers' system.
Taming to tho dividends records of labor banks, the percentage"
returns irere hi^h in tho d^rly ye-rs on account of th;: . uak returns
ads by the Engineers 9 Cleveland bank. Tfy 19j4, however, attisj!
new non-payinc banks brought down the Ass* Only in 12.*3£i, afta
ovory oariL aril been in existence at least two yer.ro, and MM half
the banks were on a dividend prying hails, did the return a^ain
exceed three ; ercent* ih© los^s^ efts' the l&fiXBHtttst horrcv^r, can-
not be definite!^' measured, so that all that can he said is that
~ col :; .
.
.
:
.od profit and loss account .for all labor brinks vould
sIjow but a rae££er return on investosnt, A somewhat better return
would be shown if only those banks which liave continued are in-
1
eluded in the coi.i .i.- txoi. of returns *>i± infieetsien*.
3 Pe^.rt: oni,, Jt-.vtiatios Labor :^a3 f
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"""amber of baxuei in existence" for ^ny year inolndas tlioso in
existence on Juno 30 of that yea*, fitvlAttdi paid on Saxmv of
any yer.r included vifh those of ttn yor.r previous, Stoc?: dividends
not included* (Unable to SMdXV figures to data oimo *23,)
•
3« Butca ftmtliming TTnder Labor (Vmtrol
Tho nuribor of bar.*:'! now under labor control ocro/il tha (Hi
romber which existed in 1934, swan* T5io Jiijinsera 1 > * ish
opened in 1920, in fllovolan4 t nailed, so fall out of the l.bor
class. Jill of tho so- : 11 - ". 1 .'jr>\- % nt:a v.iiia. hr/1 *o re-
sources or deposits la 19D&-1927 have fallen by tho wry-eido r/ith
the exception of tlx© U&v Y^rk Azoal:; ;. bank which is still
.'coin, cSroa; v:it]. rosoursea of $7 ,CO:;, thsraTy laadiilf; tho
r?.r labor bsafles* She elements of olasa cooperation and class
consciousness which aada labor banhinc a uniroo raovensnt la its
early leys have largely disappeared* Tho Hew Toxic Amal aanated "bank
has continued to be. - unit in the pro^raat of a labor union acting
in Its own capacity, aeafciai; policies, while iuaLucacod by tho
bank's subordination to tho union, have boon cautious r:nd y3t -oro-
1
;~ras *.<v 3.
.'Lion • ,v bhor 1 .I.?-; '.. -she .. II list of labor banks lias
' j.o
.
olo^jrajphers ' banh in St# Louis* This "V-iU. 'ji- ow 2-ly
fron 19:13 to 1927, but froiv. then on its. resources havo i.-jivanod
at about tho prassnt fi nro, £6,000,000. It has pliCf.od - strai^it
ccurr"3 ; successful on L 3Q-issr\rativs sav-n^i >. xta *ol2.c-»es
little influenced by its labor connections.
Aji idea of the condition of the maatnliij. sevon labor banks
rtO
may be had by referring to the sumary on tho noxt paje.
1. ~5ldU3
2m Ibid,
3, Ibid.
Princeton University,
»
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B~n!:3 Tontiimir.-: Under V.'bor ^oi^trol
SiiErrrr nf fitr tenatafta of "oVition of Lr."bor luiH
An of ^ec. "1, 1931.
acHviiotl "Do^aitc .^sources
iMll $200,000 ; 151 ,277 $2,299,503 $2,731,244
United LsTjor Tvrrk TNUff 0»» 112,500 r2, rOO 332, 467,850
TJuior- ::;-.tlonal Jlarfs 375,000 219,433 2,953,100 3,877,802
rl ~ "f T. 100*060 22,517 6,233,981 7,092,854
v-tc^on. -T,
L;ojr o;,on«a &Wfe 300.000 154,513 V3UG,53o 5,892,350
ct P yu^c, -;o f
?g! ^hci»p« "Ip.tional Baltic 500,000 207,249 5,152,212 6,109,461
7-.sM::rton. !).
c'U Vernon '>-vi.vr> Bank 400,000 150*000 3,732*794 4,513,032
10TAX3 2,537,500 927,489 25,592j379 30,684,593

C« Banks Discontinued On Account Of Failure.
•Ilia l-'roducers .aid Oouaumera Bank in Philadelphia is toe moat
serious instance of 3ucH t^rn:! nation. It Ion," outlivad itr. *:aefvlnese,
even a. e:r-arinant, because of tho clover out tangeftMUl device of
exemption fmr. state anamination. Or Itagf 8, 1925, tha day on which
r till rsvo'fn- it)? execution from crcraiiiaWon s:l *;:-"! by .1 ie
governor, its officers asked for a receivership. Thare axi few phi ?:ea
of unsound banking which 7»ere not aaar; lif^d In this ill-f-.tcd o-.nl..
Ignorance, inefficiency, dishonesty , noor JudfTnen* 1- , an", f-a'ca: tiam ro
1
pjnon^ tho factors reverted &fl cnxaen for its fniln.ro. She f ilure of
tho Pittsburgh >jv-. in 192C, waa caio tc eoually corjples raaaona. Self
talerast, trade union nolitics and jealousies prevented ride 1 \"jor
Mpport. In 1923 the Tucson United Bank and SYttst frp^pyy tai d-
aatod. It was handicapped from tho start by incorrpetont : : j ;c:icnt.
It vrc.fi difficult to obtain s:o?er?.err?d officara bac use of tha fact
the bank was looload on locally as an illWill only*
Failure to relator nort^'ses, loans to rrti33t:*onabla people on
Jewelry, vatehos ~nd real aetata indicate tiie looso standards of
rr
>>
banking which existed.
The fourth bank which fail a into the rToup of those teminatlsg
their carreors aa labor inotitutions in the Loa /aicele3 Peoples national
iiank. Thi3 bank was promoted by a small t';roup anor^ wliom a::c:eaaive
entiaisiaam for labor banking combined with a speculative fevor for
. rof'.jf, aid influence. In 1928 an assessment of $:.:-3.5d- a share was
1. The Co-'v *ratire fctagoft cf America* Jfiagr 12, 1928; ale*
Survive Talks (published by tlie Philadelphia Papid Transit Company)
January 21, .TobroaiV' *t fcVMOber 25, 1?2C. '
2. Hew York Times, October 17, 18, 26, and 27, 192G, July 6, 1927.
r. FiHetoug Pt«VCNuNrtt*< fettfbtr 1928.

lavto? on it-: itock l-'ter in that - the capital of the bank
was redueod from $500 ,000 «io ,V?T ,000 without roinbursoncnt. The labor
'"row failed tc pr?; tV rg«tn?.snont and a syndic.- te of non-labor in-
terests took ovor the stock rod roor- r.izod the hr.nl:. Jnst as In the
case of other Vjl1 :s discussed, the coed*; of disaster rrere sown early
in this batik'a existence. Tosses on loans, nrnll rod lar^c, excessive
•Inly exaense, inefficiency, ignorance, self-interest of soiie and
indifference ~f others, combined to bring ~hout a condition wMdi
nocesoitr.ted radical reorganisation me* flftnnnitug and the ter-
mination of seventeen labor banks by 19.09. Ton labor banks were sold
to outside interests. The conclusions to be drawn concerning the fail-
ures of banking policy which brought about tho srle of the ten batiks
prospered under labor control. Toore is mch reason to believe that
the i1ij[HH of success attained varied inversely to tlie e.rfcent labor
directors tad offierr-3 filled positions which should liaye been occupied
by tellmt pop. and trained bankers. Inability to secure business,
frozen loans to friendly intercuts, and vaoral inst ibility, in dif-
ferent corabiiiation^ ;*ere the most ipiparent han*iican3 which these banku
oeouirod throuS* the influence of labor ^rcurj or organisations n ou
"l
their financial policial;, '.'.lie disastrous cii^n^tauees which s^rr/>uided
tho i rojiotioas of two labor batiks triiich never opened, could be tdAMa 2to
Karri.-dray-;, Po:aa. , :id Atlantic City, !!. J.
, MM? trad© iinlllltWI lost
heavily t/axruah the misers ;er cat cr -ntr. x iwcrthine ss of nor active in
- st-blis-hin* labor banks. In Atlanta, .l-eorjia, another institution on the
frin ~oz f j.-.- irbor brnH ne ••"-•venent , ended in receivership. Those and other
1. 3rown, Douglas, U. S. Labor Banking, 1929, pp«

"bordeinline enterprise*! must lie tfivon sono vottfxt in the estimation
of tLe success of the labor banldng movement from tlie banldng point of
view and in judeine the movement ntist "be set over against the success-
1
ful Lrjilai earlier described.
1. Brosm, Douglas, U« S. LaTwr aanidne, 1929, pp. 2ol-62.
•
THE OT TfTTH HOVTSMEW
(LABOtt STjuruawxiw)
A* ilia Attainiiont Oi i-uzvooea
1. juyinoas returns
I* 'jlI l/I«o i'iii^ucial profits and lo*-oi> ^ueiruin;, i/o l^uor
stated, probably liv«ie# ja we'; vtofcuiu uuuld bo &I*oviu lodge*
ci tao
.jj^Ittwors ' !x'jate| ind ^IdiLo eofflpftniM alone would go fur to
Oxj.i'»ut t>ld £»rofitS Oju t*10 UOZCii o* iBDVti uciliiUi ./hicil *±:.vC 0;.-i.M>.'. go-is3
&lTi&SQd§« BvtS disregarding tbt i*SS#* te§ *:o failures* i'.-«>j-.ir;aont#c t
and m—awsntl in various "banks, the naiqp Z'Qoxa during which 808*
banks hot* paid no dividends "bring dewr. Cia avem^e yield ffeoa all
to a said naoh lesa than could hare tain secured ca a mviags account.
In the cacs of banks trivia": hare i-aid-diviiar-d?. with anr
£.?wr;a of ratTularit;/, stocl&oldtss* Itturna on paid-in inveatijent
,
avcra~ad rith tae increase in book v.-luo of siock, have i:: four or five
institutions erceaded that easily obtainable on hi rh- psa.da bonds, real
estate nort.r-L ;ec, or airail^r safe investments. flk51c It jr.ay "be arrived
that motives othar tlian financial return justify tyeAt ivuon investment
in bank atock, there havo boon less than a dozen banlts which have been
sufficiently succeaaful to warrant any audi ftftSPMBt* 'Hie risks aai o"o-
liaationa involved in inventing ia banks, and the nonliquad character of
bani: stock in raany instances, offsat any in. direct advanta^a secured to
the trade union fron a nsdlocra institution.
3o.k? ;.'v:v.--t:v:o has accrued to cortain national unions throng

tha f5nanei.pl advice obtained fro- the a^fioors of the haidtjoartori
bank. Only where hir^fily cvonble banV nf,f5~ors hi.va boon soured
however, hM this advice Ww asy better than that available .:,t any
hi$i ^rade institution which tlio union rd^it woe.
the extent tc vrtiid: ItifrtT has pfotooted the tr; .!a -nJoa tqovo-
wont fro^i tho -«s-rlt3 of open shop tankers 33 not .?asc r to dutosni:
on account of the thro- -.ft involved in the nere ItftftmOi " • 1 ber
bank in a oosramity. Itat tlie relative <iizf> of r^ort l-V- Vn'r -50 ~
pared to the oflior banking instlfr.itions in the r~rto connonity limit*
greatly the effectiveness of thin t*ire.- t. ^>.o .:V?cra-vjir.a r.s.bor cf
labor banks and thi ftf cities i.:.\uich they have existed i<v??s»3 their
influanca "J. the swro ^vut.'ictod. She wiue roblicifcy
:
;lven th» novo-
aient fin HdAjT years* hr;/cvi,r, -afforded it power far in excess cf its
cise .*• i '. to old-lino jurfcara tlio possibilities of eonnter-
attach should open tactics he used against Offgeaisod labor. 'Dho open
shor.novr-.ort of the post-T.V-r ya . will robaJbly not be repeated
ucon# Hon subtle method! of o losing trade union organization have been
1
OVOlvOu.
.Utogetliar tho Labor ba-i-luj moveoont liaa dons ae ouch to expose
"Labor" la the MMB&tUI of "fl^ttnl" M to protect it. Rather than
protoc'i '.a; the labor uovo;:.i.it iViainsfc anti-union aggressions* tl:.e
enterprises in the various sitlofl nave exposed it bo the charge
of ni-wavo^ien!; and irresponsibility, •i'his without doubt, lias reacted
on both -jsTowth I.* li^nuarsnip ana euployei' reoo. nition. II bet fnrniahod
mmmmm x~i -i .mx j- .m mjii .m .mm m. — 1 m 1 1 t t m 1 1 — m —mm • ntmm mi >m — KWi
1. taif IWoBrw 1 Iwiwl, U&rdh, L928, po« 5-9, 150
2. International Association of t5heet Metal Workolw Convention
PvooeodisgSi 1934, p« J30

rOTiunition for the attacks, not only to the opponents <-f labor organisa-
tion but to the radical ftiuqps of this raid other co-atriss, 0W -Ameri-
can lnbor • iov»T?.ent has probably boa: 1 *.. . ; "; .; .r ; -.j.j thruiv£i tiie vari-
ous f. .iluros iu labor banking than throu^ all the riacMr~d I Ml of
©nti-Tinion banlcors*
a. Tlu> adv-uicoLient of labor's iLntore.it s
Labor banking vat aimed to advance the cause of labor as well as
to protect :*fc. !^ raa-as of loans to f:.iv enployor.j or iluv->.-:treats in
their securities, union reception and collective "bar; -i aiu : /ere to
be proaotatU The occasions upon rdiich tails Iiac t-Oroa place. in
the many years of Labor bauaiv; have bsen almost neplx ;:< vie. Hie !Terr
York •'.:K-lp,'i.iatod bait: alone Lda3 r.oro tuan an. instance or too to
*ocyi\l* Even in the latter institution opportunities liave been very
Sm* If the access of labor banking i-~> to be jadved by ifca accorapliah-
rents in. this respect, there :.ust oj ^rioue doubt as to whether it
arc net . eon a ..las'., ia the pan* Iho bad loans trite by one larco un-
svecessfui borfCg if saved to labor, vrould have done far more to ad-
vance the r-oveasat.
Ehe urgent rarod for safe sal pnfltahle invostirient of ftaaftl
eli.ai-a-.tci the hope that labor Vrdai could loan their fundi in a
say to r.<*v*i8ee Tffiicn recognition. Uo natter hop isaoh labor officials
h-ve t^led to eonvincfl themselves and their constitutcats that this is
possible , the s^erienced banl-orc they h-.v: ;-a loyod realise ;:./> ia.,;os-
elbilitr of more than a rare Instance of cadi stratec'ie v;» In
general, the records of such loons » ^here actually raade, have little
to commend thorn to the responsible baitf-jor, '.t c v'.^rc;' -v 1 radii labor
officials have ac septet!, tas f at th- 1 tar's -ia>- r>o f labor baulrina;
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was rood publicity richer than Yrise aolicy.
TTi© ^ro'>otion of coloration
It is in ndvanrai tlio c^ooervbiva rxvauont that. noro can Iff said
for labor berthing aa ar. adjunct of the labor uoveaieut* rvsu ?k>re
few b:u3l:s hgp| aade .any contribution. The /anlGCJoated ban!:s, osocially
liavo aided tlmt class-conscious, nutual iuslpfulnecs ifeich rriaht
servo noro then a?$r other Influence. t:-> v.i.;-:a tae ;co.ri.cr:i Irbor : xivenent
coanarablo tjo tliat in Great Britain. Over a ;ainst tlio aiYorts of a fecr
banks Bust be set tlio distrust and discourntfjrjent brought about by
tlxe failures of soejg trade -anion rentllWi Ebose belfep ^rica have foro-
8.70m direct interest in class eoop&zatlon have done so vri-oly in nios*
instances, diore the initiative in banking was confined It a ssaall
nnubor of indlfidaaX*! tfcfl psvaotion of the. mmAc &e in iA$BMrt cf tho
labor rsovatcnt could ".roll Have lay.. "Voided. Or.ca tlvo ^it.aaoaVje wae
starred, .bov/ever, cooaoiutivo raofc.iods, if dangerous, vere ./ell lis-
conti r .3d, Sv/jch discontinuance, althou^: a&Md to safeguard the bank,
larval;- ol i:airatad any contribution, to ttw labor movaarb thfOtt^b ti_ o
dov'?lo;. no? it of cooparativo endeavor.
n. To accruepreotigo
"t?"* 1 ,"? for labrr rTn*/»aon { V.c Iw^n - >7-r-"?<5 by •jon.> a<?r-
M.ciaa't.^ ~o a contribution of labor ban,air.r # ba^rg bave baen
entirely successful , tills n«y be >.*•"•»-•••* Tv.it in t?v>a*» wjceacsful barJce
pbic!i "•-.v.? .az7oaaa* taonnol7r, ~ fron tba labor nfwie;^ °- •• corbativ-a
or class-conscious force, the pjeatigo nhich ha* accrued has baen
lar;caly confined to that accorded to the labor repraeentatlvee who as
1, Brown, J. I. 7 Yoara of Labor :ianL~ina, \iaorican .'ederationist
October 1927 , a. lT7r~91.
%
nindividuals Iiaye successfully rurnou. taoir aandc to banlriiy% on tn©
otii3i* iirjid, the ;/Owliciv ivea ilie a-.r.-ju aiicoQaa ox" :, i'jvsr u auoi can
llOt OfxSdt uhfc (iioClO.5U.JX5a of X*kjfx ic i<s»*»0,/ {.did f: <.ilux\» w'iilcii H yo t. -.en
v.l.-:Co» x -i:.v ; to •. z ;.a a v/iiclo, tlio Loot tliat c&n "bo acid is that
tho:;o fr^caasfttl bartaa -lave a^rvod vaiisntli' to provoat too succp*
lag jtatoi^oitta aa.to V-ie abilities sliown uy /laoricon Icbo* loaooro la
fia^nclol rcattora. Two or£ai:lz&ti{WW outside tau African ^deration
-.J :.. .'-j:* vo .vir.Txdoi .....a fidluro in the iwvo-
B«nt 9 tflthiu t!.o Itodea tioa rsili i. Uxoro lias "".ioea ±» r/ide iv viv.c» fxoa Sao
row York ban1 : to th-.t in I itt S^xec* -*x* '' — - ^olc thow ia lit-
tl 3 W'.-OU to tillllu la00* DAllIciD^* —Or advancing Ci'-ts pX'CCt ij,"0 Ox '(WC
3fod3:cr.tion ox* it.; ocnstiirac'ii; -ar.'on:;.
B. Laoor ftufldag And Union Politics
Within any popular navawont politico *• >r*a#nt. Within the
trad3 uaion UPfOint i ;;-;liti3o r^ro net only necessarity present Init
is ons of the rx'st active forces. Tl:o tactics of ths ~tfo.it ivy:: z leader
need no explanation. The fund-: smtal * "sc ' " r • ,7* , 'i1 ' has sra-ited
in the labor novarv?nt has ohr^onod t?:-.a toclmique of -olltlcal ltf*ti&
and has developed rr.stor in its use. 'fortunately, inste j. of becoming
a neutral ground, in many instances the bank hecaiae the liulwarh or the
weapon or thoo3 union leaders who were la or/ei*. "Jo f)tane and Ida
colleagnea, the rivineora 1 finazicirl sy^teii '/.fordo'', nsrr/ ;ic.wm It; tha
6<ane of brotherhood clitics. Offices
,
loans, n&4 apartniloni vers
- rrannad with an ere to advr-ncin-; the ; -.rty iji ro-rer. '.U'-.rrels and
"bi-:V?viiv;--i
-.x>se
-:\d ->eace off^rincp hccr>.ic *
-A?* ^*-o L03 .^jv.^lea
oarfc was riddled Trith ;*oliticp.X bicl:eri:\ :a, the j'itt'5"burft bani: was
oXi^ditod froa LLo first, end tiiere iaave ueen i'ew inst:>jaaes where the
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same did not have effect,
fm> ;rou>s of ban :s have boon ablo to :rxthat:aid, at least in
large part, the disrupt in*; influence of ;x>licica# xha Pirai includes
those beads sponsored by strox* national unions whose officer! wore
hip:ay redacted or finrdy entxencha 1 jo -m. •,<> ox their aoility t o'.wt
politic 2 str-tety :ia3 -con Iocs actors p:i bad union and nore gsltt*
cent In the ban!:. ..113 second aroup includes those sponsored by aany
local unions or labor -roups whoro either tho lar^e na .oer of uvdons
interested or the relative unirrportanco of tlxe bank has Ihspt it on the
sidelines in any union fijiit. .'Jven in those cases however, the bank
has bean peculiarly pupeptible to the slander of the "outs'J and the
successful labor ban!: officer has been looked u-oa i/itn jealous eyes
by tiie ninority groupa in union or city federation x>litics.
Union poxitxcB have boon instnanont: 1 in introducinc in sods
banks the same efficiency which it has brought about .m tho sponsoz*-
ing unions* Sfcsihasis on personalities rather tiian results, unthinking
loyal by to domineering leaders, timo and energies wasted in useless
talk, and unwlllingnsss to take responsibility for thorough performance
of hard work frequently color the picture of tlie neoiocre or risuccooe-
ful labor bank. If labor banks cruld be entirely divorced from unions
in which sucli inefficiency exists*, experienced bankers could establish
their own standards of wbziaaanohip* As Ion; as trade union control
continues, Liowever, unless the urionu concerned int.rove their own
methods of operation, the political interests of union officials will
allow the deadening effect of inefficiency to bo evident in the
'l
aff 11 i- tod Ufllh
1. Vioiuan, Geo. "x'en xo.-.rs ox Labor > i . in ,," xae *.'o;. .".^public, August 21,
19.10, pp. 10-12,

C. The Diversion Of Interest 'nd "ur.ds
Little need ht> said concomin,- the c:rtond !;o nhich Via Brother •
hood cf Tioconotive Jln^inoers h^.s suffered na a ti&de nulen ttaxrosh the
div ?rsion of funds ~nd tie efforts of brotherhood officers into banking
Ysnturet* Insv.rr.noe and 1 -'.on reserves h*»ve "beer Imined into lo3lng
ventures or fjronon securitios. Wie 19f?7 convention .-lone , rf Ash -rws
1-mz rotr-.cted on ^cotnmt of finrncic.1 prohlens, cost the Brothop-
lioof' ^Ttuidreds of thousands of dollars*
The diversion of tin© ?jid energies of • 'fficors ii\to lahor
tatfrdn *ias t?i-on pl.«»oo to sone decree *j! iorover. • union, national
or local, has booone interested in a labor hmlc. Hher^ . ' * : vc "oen
successful this diversion proved worth "?fliile to the extent their suc-
cess " .-. ••-^•••••-•v? the esus4 of 1 •"• r« " " "*'** of the ro3t successful
h^rf's have ontir.il*' ""*** i Vi"^ or of • >ref •* tl *. - •• mere re*"" ?".t uon
tho tine and onerry of tho officers of sponsoring organisations*
fhe divergion of labor's -ftmds into unsuccessful labor banlai
while soriou3, vrill soon "bo repaired, c^icent whore *~enaion and insu?"
ranee do-^rtrients have suffered, She relative prosperity of American
labor hes ~lvcn it far too nuch. reserve for those losses to a*fect
the fflOVewent new than gli,-htly. "!he Ids MM t U 14l MsfMfl and
of out"..!'*** T nveetots -re ncre serious, but these seen -jnicMy forgotten
except b;* tho lo33rs, tlior.isolves*

COMCLUSXOIT
Organized labor in tbe Palled |tat*i has rarely been micr33S-
fal with its cooperative and business undertahiiY?tt« laaept for
til* traditional insuranoe and benefit funds which are established
featuron of nany l^-oor uniona, here and ribmid, the labor MUM
i;:cnt boxore the Var ffttfclftl only occasionally and on a snail
•osle into the field3 of finance and businos3« !The operations set
lifio tlte world over be She T?ar toe?: t":o foi-.i l:i tlie country
elaborate ->ro Txig of Industrial doeonstsnltioiMH such aa the iuub
fltM% and of business enterprises owned 2i-3. e^v. c 1 by various
tfgmisatiejM of latere
Of all the varied propoeaXa onnsldared ftqrtmg the period* the
labor bank was the only one aypenrinc to hare caught the iioagiaa-
ticn of the leaders of organised labor, and by 1936, single "anions
and related groves trero ovorat'" " • '* ::r': *- .' i^titutions *.7itii
resources of $138,000,000, 4 1|F 1931,. the xi t p bad been reduced
to eleven with resources of ,C"0 ,0^0. '.r .i:: " . ; -to'; tlie iaot of
inflation for the records show that on the beginning of the pre-
sent yer.r
,
1932, there wern but coven regaining labor banks with
resources of but $3f>,GM,r?~.
While there have been conspicuous sniccaa-os anoflg labor
nankin" or -".rinations einc;- 1930, the «venent as a vliolo Iw.j
failed to realise the hopes of its founders* Xhil ra.'.luvo --cctrd-
i»C to various writers and authorities, on banking, has been AM
too in the nain, the role which politico has played in fci:e corduct

of /taorlenn l^bor h^VLha. Slnca thia Into at orr^riraant of crrvniaed
ls.bor in buaineas la not; r,n isolated Incident in the history of tho
activities of labor wovenent-!, cither in ';hcj ""nited tftatea or in
TUtiro^o, tal in ninny ros-aects do experience of the past, It a prob-
aide causes deaerve some further analysis rjvX cement.
8M f .ct3 of labor banking, in their riost fln£mnt nnd dmr-
reatie -.spcets, '.re "wat 11?.- ;tmtad in the story of the financial
business un-lerts^in.ia oiyruri.Sixi V Sho L'rotheriiood of Locomotive
Engineers. The ban* -ir. • episode in this -.mior. bs£?y» with tho open-
in- af tha Brotherhood of Loconotlvo J^inesrs* C!oo . : * .f.ve :>,t.ton-
al Eanh of Cleveland In riovomber, 1930. Shortly'* thereafter, and
rlmoat without interruption darinc tlia next six rears, additional
aaatei owned and controlled "07 the 7}ro thazfaooftj "by Itn naribora or
by subsidiary financial companies organised for the purpose wore
ft^rtod thrott^anxt the oountry. To stelify nnd c-r.ediio V.o .;,-le
of stoch, the. brotherhood craatad •. series of invostnent and hold-
ing colonies. Ita nativities were aaanhlle not limited to bonka
and financial conreiiaa. 'Z\r.i the holding inveatraent oonpcniea
thro\Yp. new oorpo rations desired ta cm find ooemtc sraocific antejv
priao3, the Brotherhood rnd its neiaoors r.nd clients bought nnd
operated coal minis* * properties, Lsxmdriea, office buildingj, :.; >nrt-
mer.t ho as :a, and ~.\y-\ • the rest , undertooli to crent a and settle-
ment of the city of Venice, ITloride, to the extent of $14,000,OOC#
In 1927 ..'nrren ctenc, head of the :*rotherhood,. and the noving
epieib oohind tjiose mi policies of his union, died. In Juno of
ii
the aarae year a special convention of tlio Brotherhood was convened
in Cleveland to jpnilitff UN) financial corulit5.ou of its subsidiary
institutions and indeed of Mm union Itsolf. ilia ro orto rrobLiitued
to this conventio?! diaclo-iOvl .-11 of tho tarsal oo:iscr»iencos i»-
eospetent and inex arianced narc;ja..c::t -.-I cf unsc'jtnd financial
pyrsnidin,:;. The portfolio a of the banks contalntl ueoavslVW nWWMtf
of frozen aseeti and of bad coimarcial pc£>er; interloc2o.n,.
:
: owner-
ship ".id rs^an?, -orient had led to tlio shiftily; of liabilitiea fron
one institution to anotlier and had tlms spread ruin amen: fill;
and such undortaidLnfts as depended for the ultinato soundness and
recovery on com lotion, were situs down tlirouah;the lack of new
fund-?.
It such a condition that the Tirotherhood Convention of 1927
was invifcol to reoair. It took the first and nost essential step
in. a v.ro^ran of financial reconstruction by ftfgMVtag each aacoer
$6.~0 each nonth durin;: a ioriod of twenty-four months, and "by
this means created * fund fron which the Srothcriiood banks mioLit
make u-> their Ipsnes out of commercial loans gone sour, and other
impaired a»3ets. The convention ordered radical chances in the
nana;*enant; established a new financial administration wltliin the
union; and. authorised the liquidation and sale of nany of its
properties. Since tlion "both banks and other enterprises have been
liquidated and sold* 3he disaxjsition of ventures like that of
Venice, Florida, is still undecided. The whole process of lirnii-
datior> not yet recorded. All that can be said now is that the
experiment to date his cost tlioujands of working peoplo and others,
error: t losses.
s
Tliia In bare cutlino is the account of -what lias fcrpptaied to
IIM aost oir&;-tiou__ recent excursion cx ^..u lauor moverjjwt into
tile field of uuaineoa xor profits Soue of the otI__>x : x'xnx._eial in-
« ti-utlone ox1 lai/or i?nicl-, in this poriod T7iro organised snd tiicn
liquidated or sold, wore neither so large nor so corx-iicatod aa
She enterprises of the 3w-tl_ei_xoo4| l/at roaEgr of them were conceived
Uu iiliaIi; od in no diixorent <_annor»
In a measure the excess of these enterprises Of lauor are
to ..us tw ..-j iccx^nb ex* t__e ..^.u. .._>_.> o- * ci, ..'tic-._V.rly
tLcjo ei L-e .'xjCO-X txve .i_lJine-.x",s, v;oij . a_.«v, :. , -2_c loon
yoarc of £_e ik eare -3d on their affaire in tlx* poafe-
was years of prosperity and speculative! a -asias-a.
average snail investor, they cauejht the ..ever ox? easy profit i;
iui&in ucrpxoted t__o true maning of glgrafttfi B-angura . .1 contri-
butions; and failed 1kmW9B0&& to appreciate t__e necessity for
deliberate :.:_i sound growth. It is, xor in.it.xioe, comonly believed
that the large profxto vlcch the __U';iaoox''s» Ittfe _£ uleveiaad
early in it3 history made from its holdings of United State!
-.ovar-nont securities contributeOw to an -__aggerr-ted and fallacious
notion ox tlio nortial sources '-.aid level ox u.xx_xn» : proxxts.
iioro important and r_f>re i\axk*wne,-.l, hov/evar, are ti_occ
facto re thv.i iix-ioro in the natme M.d tWdttlWHl practice,. Q_t
trade _ciioni_L__
_i_e prooccTipation of labor organisation?; arc le-ryjoly xc ...e-
lative and not adiiitistrative* -Epical officers of unions are

nore concerned with tho maHay of now foGLtJf r>.nd -n-rococbiro or
alitor-tin." tha o?.& oner,, than with cro'tirv TJcillfuT. rnd cl~.n~
tio rdniniatntive practices, designed to fit the eculirritios
of each new aituitioru 1>ro.'>,os3 la union control In often measur-
ed b;.* the "ccuviu'.'/.tion of additional constitution-.?. -roviaion3
and vorVinr roles. ?Tcw couditiona, the-nforo which do not fit
laaown pstteraa, and are oft^n pOMtvftfl enough to undcrnino tht
foundations of r;, labor orgnnia.-ition, -ra forotten, disre.~.r&ed f
or neiror soon.
The executive experience, likewise , of tha hulk of l~l>or
officinla ia narrow and nonotonoua* Orrr-nisere • who "i*o in rvuy
unions powerful 5.natmimnt?J.ities of tha ndninistration, *r>end
their tirca persttndinc people to join the union or repair-
ing - olit ileal fences, Tlie husinos3 a^nt, in the crdinar;/ organ-
ization, sattle3 down after a w?iile to a routine .job of fixing
.piece rat as or adjust liv: ' *r ""uevavees* The range of his oV
serrations '"Tid into**3^ts bocones nora xnd nor^o roatriotad with
the yasaa^^e of time. Only 'Then a trade union has undertalaen in
it ?5 ova intarosta to study tho problem of its indaetry and to
assume an increasing share of the responsibility for its
own policies for those of the; lafastxy, does the union befp*.n to
produce officers Who are alert, thoughtful, and alivo to problems*
Soth in state and mind in SBQierifKMPftj then, tho labor union
iir.s not baon aqpipped to ioccs undertakings which ra-niiro in
c
their executive personnel the qualitios of slrill, oxjcrience,
and elasticity of mind* Uvea, remote experiments in labor ranarje-
nent, li?:e thit of the British building /-uUd, failed in the
9.-iU3 :/ry as the ban!:s of tiie Loeonc '-ivc Jn^ineors
,
ope .use 5. is
managers did not Jaiow precisely r?hai they r?orc about,
Lxporieiioe In tlio Com hc.zqq oC successful business enter-
prise by orjaiii-od labor illretifly shows l»w pre jreosive unionism
3:aa c ideated tlio type of off :*oir.l which traditional un5.oni3r.i so sadly
lachs; and how, a^ain, exposure of such nen to the freah experience
of banhin j and business has contributed to sharpen their wits and
to enhaiico their usefulnaa a to tho labor oovenent.
Lilau all uovcmei.ts shloh pioneer nor? fields of social en-
deavor,, labor banking lias passed through a cycle of TTOfKh and
decline. After twelve years of e:q:ericnce , the ol® tents of suo-
coso and failure can be sifted raid uoiJLied* L. dor's ontranei
into finance early caught the imagination of many students of
social problems. Ehe accomplishments of the successful labor
banhs, ./.•J.ch have boon feu, hr/o. warranted tha hcen interest
and enthusiasm tliey have aroused. As a permanent residual,
their continued growth will penait further contributions to
jWlliliTIi Taanidng. 3ut it la tlio labor movement and its lead-
ers who cus b consider .jravely "both the debits end credits of the
experiment, without the most painstaking emminatiOil of the
experiences of the past, a revival of the uovanent of the post-
'/ar years would be .both. danperous. and inexcusable.
c(
t
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lioto: "ill 2 tis preceding study ia b and somewhat on corres-
pondence, many articles on labor bankin; nave "boon consulted
in its pre -.ration, ''oat of .the3o articles appaajfed dnrina; t$MI
earlier years of the movement, ftpwuer, .nd izicludo rmch rr^e-
tition of facts and opinions, :rrl\o" r ~.:r<n :'.:xlv.ded in : rt.
A foll.OTrf.iv;, nloxv: with the snail number of books and ^amp-"i
oleta i_. v/nicii labor banking or related subjects are discussed.
Ihe rsports of convention-: . ni >ffiaial jouxnsls of Batio:>»
trade unions or federations interested in lr.bor barikin: lxava
arovud a fruitful aourco of infomat ion "'id -rs found in :art
B.
In part are liatod the periodicals in which nnsifrned.
article! j on lajor "wan Iiavo -ppo red at frequent intervals.
A oou.vu..w.-^ivo accrar. te biblio. ;rap!jy of published
material on labor banking appeared in tlie 'ontlily Labor ?.eviow
of sieptombar, 122S. It was prepared by ;:iss Laura. Txmpaon,
Librarian of the United Statea Department of Labor. Tflxia bibli-
ograpiy lias been used by btui writer to supplement liia own sources*
and many of tho items in tho bibliography aft included here.
A* "Periodical Articles And Hooka
Achievement Of Labor Banks, Ehe. IThe ,/orlds ''fork, October, 1934,
American Labor Yearbook, New York, Band School of Social Science,
lQJjS-^' -j v. 125, op. . 21-1323; 192C, pp. 323-327.
Anderson, J. A A menace to tho movement, *?rHT\g has ""mrt..
Labor A/:e, I fey , 1926, v. 15, op. 6-8.
/jinounce Hew Labor Bank 3!br Chicago, The federation I;ews,
(Chicago), .^comber, 3j 1927, v. IS., pp. .3,11. .
Another L-.bor Bank* Outlook, May 30, 1923. v. 134, p, 71.
BcjiULuc: ^jctivitiea Of 2ho 3rcthDrhood of Locomotive nnf;incors«
Railway "Review, September 1, 1923, v. 73 np, 290 , 299.
Brown, J. D. Seven Years of Labor Bankinc;, American "'edcrationist
October, 1927., p.;. 1173-31.
Boeokol, It. Labor's lloney, "oxr York, 'larcourt, Brace ft Co.,
1923, 181 pfr,
Brady, Peter J. Labor in Finance* American Labor World,
October, 1923, v. 29 1 pp. 19-20.
Producers and Consunars in the cooperative movement from the
viewpoint of the labor IlllEtl. Cooperation, '.February, 1910
v. 12, pp, 27 , 28.
«•
OTTifttfaunff
Brothctfiood Taste (Cleveland) :'r:»3 It; >v/. Lit--rr.it' iJijsst,
Noveuber, X, 1920, vG7, p;; 1;>1, 1.5,
SroUiorlxood Ii-jstitulio:; (JcattU) To 2oSold fltbfcl 90 DrgTS
Seattle Daily Tiraou, A ril, a, 1020.
3ro7/n, IT, 7. Labor Decodes C .jitalistic, Jfc.torica \t T7ori; t
.^ril Co, 1904. pp 1170-1131.
Carver, Tiioi^io Uiacon, aw co;vdi\j revolution i,.. •': ..;rica (soriotj).
Outlook, :'->.rc!\ 25 to Yoril 29, 1925, v. 139, pp*4BB»4tfpf
(3v.no, Stuart, Labor 3aul:s , 'The /^va-ico, April, 13, 1923, p. 7.
Characteristics Of Labor !5arf:«j, Labor Tfcrioer, (Cleveland),
July 22, 1924, v.x,j.._.
Clothiiis Mhrai Open Own Baric* Hew York ^veniiv, .. os'; t A;ril 4, 1923*
Condition of It-.jor Bauks, (..3 of jv^c , 1030,) Labor "ovicj.
November, 1930, to. 1139-1100.
renditions of Labor Banks, (~g cf June 31, 1931) Labor '.oview,
I«OV3ElOor, 1D0I.
Cooperative lianks, United Stafcea Bureau Labor ;>jlletiii, 1931.
Coyle, .Albert Wk Cooperative banking, the lagy to ocoao:.f.'j pover.
ftftfUIMHi v. 7, June 29,. 1923, a-.. .',,3.
Labor iianks essen-ia! co frea&on. Ix..-or VP, June , 1926,
V. 13, :io. G, p ., 19,20.
wuo Ox labor's greatest hopea, labor Ajo, I lay, 1336,
v. 13, ib. 3, pp. 5-6.
Dreh, Paul, Labor Partes in -taerica. Schixller's Jnlirbuch, 1927.
v. 31, pp. 37-90.
Stitjinoers* :xXierianc© OLcruld Be A L~33or- 2o Labor, iiailtray ::ljrk,
August, 1927, v. 26, 306.
Fu.tv.re Of L^bor "Ranks and Banking, International Musician,
July, 1925, v. 25, p. 1.
Godwin, Oeorge. Labor starts. banking; bow American Labor unions
Mi looking 6t%QT their* cash. Socialist ileviaw, Septanbor,
1923, V. 22, pp. 117-119.
Creon, William. Organizing labor's fir.n. resources. Viorican
Photo 'Tr-vcr, October, 1925, v. IV, pp. 861-862.
Urimotead, leorre, Bevelopvtenti in tiie labor "banking field.
Bailor's Llagazine, Jeceribor, 1924, v. 109, pp. 10G7-107O.
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